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PUBLIC POLICE LOG

Date & Time Date & TimeIncident Type Location StatusReported Occurred

11/3/2006

11/3/06 11/3/06 GARDEN/SHEPARD STREETSASSIST CAMBRIDGE POLICE CLOSED
2:31 AM 2:31 AM CAMBRIDGE

Officers dispatched to assist Cambridge Police in taking a report of an armed robbery that had just occurred. The victim  
was approached by three unidentified individuals, one of who was armed with what appeared to be a handgun, who threw the  
victim to the ground and demanded that they hand over their belongings. The victim was robbed of their wallet and cell    
phone. After the victim handed over their property they were struck in the head with the handgun. The offenders then fled 
the area. The victim was treated for minor injuries and released.                                                         
The victim was unable to provide a detailed description of the suspects.                                                  

HARVARD NEIGHBORS
11/3/06 9/30/06  2:30 PM  - 17 QUINCY STTHEFT REPORT CLOSED8:00 AM 10/4/06  7:00 AM

CAMBRIDGE

Officer dispatched to take a report of a stolen IBM hard drive valued at $500.00.                                         

MASSACHUSETTS HALL
11/3/06 11/3/06 11 HARVARD YARDTRESPASS WARNING CLOSED

12:51 AM 12:51 AM
CAMBRIDGE

Officers dispatched to a report of an unwanted guest. Officers located the individual who was reportedly being loud and   
disruptive and conducted a field interview. The individual was checked for wants/warrants with negative results and sent  
on their way with a trespass warning for all Harvard University property.                                                 

MATHER HOUSE A
11/3/06 11/3/06 93 BANKS STTRESPASS WARNING CLOSED2:02 PM 2:02 PM

CAMBRIDGE

Officer observed two individuals riding their bicycles in the courtyard and on the stairs. Officers conducted a field     
interview with both individuals who were checked for wants/warrants with negative results. Both individuals were issued a 
trespass warning for all Harvard University property.                                                                     


